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1878. FALL. 1878.The Udie» unaoimou.ly rote Cooper's 
Shirts the beet mode. The bottooe remeio, 
betton-holee perfect Altering mmeoeeeery. 
Order them et once et 109 YoOge St., Toron.

end 30 mey be inenred for eey emonnt from 
$400 to $600. For example a mao or woman 
aged 30 may be insured for $500 by a single 
payment of $215 90, by a yearly payment 
through life of $11.65, or even by a fort
nightly payment of 54 cents. It may also 
be effected by quarterly or monthly pay
ments. Annuities may be immediate or de
ferred. A lar/e majority prefer the for
mer method. At the beginning of 1877 
there were 3,970 life insurance policies in 
force ; 6,319 immediate annuities ; 160 de
ferred annuities, where no part of the 
ney paid was returnable; and 203 ann 
where some part of the money paid was re- 

Thu entire amount of these 10,- 
562 contracts were $1,993.009. An imme
diate snnuity of $50, payab'e half yearly, 

of 65 years $441.58. and a woman
age $424.79. No annuity is j a. | » The latest styles Panama, Leghorn, 

granted of larger amount than $250. A man 0K1W Swiss, and other new make» Dl-5f 30 years may purchase a deferred annui- SggreH* atom. King * Yonge ata^Toronto 
ty of $50, to commence at the age of 60, I OÎÎTARIU BXKlNt) PO W D K R.
when no part of the purchase money is in wüi X Beet la the market Take no other, 
any event to be returned, by one payment1 nTrannn isimtl Cases of 130 eape, email

*" n7.rr,r:„“‘t°z:\y tv,,,-,,

from Decca, cottons, silks, and carpets from popular Parisian deei^s for fall dresses^at The British Post-1
Lahore, and nattes from Palghat. The ape- may be worn either in the house or rtni.

agricultural products, of textile The French modistes use 1I London, Aug. 31.-The British Postal 
plants, dyes, and above all of woods, are as nous materials—for silks, for Department carries the mails, issues money
nch sa they are varied. In one of the cases mohairs, woollen ^ ao^llrgely or jei^ transmits telegrams, takes care of
hospiUlity has been extended to the West for the plaid wools that *re tV l the savings of the people, insures lives, and
Indie-t, in the form of accommodating native used this winter. The grants annuities. The first two items are
produce, chiefly from Jamaica and Trinidad, is far longer than the se worn l»*t the only ones figuring in the Poet Office ac-
Ç'he visitors expected more from the English and is laid in lengthwise pleats ^ counts,Yand the telegraphs make a distinct
Antilles. , not in the front and back account, but all are under the control of the

M Andreux has not only invented the under the arms. These p'“?_d 55s Postmaster-Oeneral, and the business of
school rifle, but quite s category of other toward the middle of the -, each is transacted at the ordinary Poet Of-
- small " arms, by which lads can be taught brings a box fices. For the year ending March 31, 1877.
their use in play, and thus possess practical- yoke is improved l » "J.‘^ît 'on the the total posUl revenue, in round numbers,
lv useful knowledge in case of wsr. As if before and behind , it18 ‘lu,*f “ ... waa #341 000,000, (mail service and moneyto atone for theseLllic<*e object lessons, he shoulders, and fits the "guidera amooUi^, ^ ,)uaineaa only) and the total expendi- 
shows also a collection of agricultural and while the more bulky pleats are aciueo De 000,000, showing that one-thirdhorticultural toy-much,‘ Youthful hu- low t. giv. grmmful fuluc.j^U> h. b»rt. A »„ JL profit.
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SEEEEHHE £=£S:ta
;ru‘»^hi7.W. or™u“? ÏÏSJïtSfin. S FrèucV'mS ïïfit «<hwr"i5tat

th^Tl « 5p2S5s-S i-rSv
jfhighUfuuugL to be «ut to > reform»- » ^“To.^p^u, SUTÏE- or f r»ct ,o„ of.wo ouuoe.

Ou» «dion the vuitor never tire» to view, I ».=d, in other, the tun.e.l-dowu Byron col- Book packet, m.y not weigh more tium 
tSESSuiZSZ Furniture. d : l»r. end it 1. not cou.id.rtd b»d fete to u« | live pound. to
binet-meking in France is one of the art, : both. The .leeve. are clow coat »h»p« will, «umçutdBd.
dV„rtyp.^dThoir‘«u^^mï'iaT.: * n”‘ retr'ouMae. over-.kirt ha. a long apron tiou of the law. »d.ftdmdly prtveuUth. 
ti mated at HU 000 OOOfr England is rapid- with simply draped sides and back. The loading of the mails with great packages of
"ÏÏ , S5of France in the^na- p«t,y effLLf bS drap. ry irk. th. pomt- new.p.pert .t io,mg rt,rt ^o Urt Ctoj»-

fiS—t. .“Idetrrdern talon luxury the visitor should study shape of the lower part of the over-skirt, is ered within the United Kingdom over 1, 
the exhibits of ML Penon ; every articles is lined with thin crinoline muslin to stiffen it, 018,900,000 letters, being an sve,r*6
!fah iwnmLntbff various styles and ages, and is turned upward and sewed in place, ty-one letters to each person. In England
but’all m harmony in the seeming disorder. Sometimes the top of this band is piped with and Wales the average nuniberreceiv^ per 
(iueret A Co. show quite a collection of far- two or three pipings of silk but the lower head of the P°P“J*fclc“ IreiLd only

’ niture of all the styles of all the Louises ; edge is never trimmed, as that would, spoil Scotland twenty-six, and in Ireland o y

gtir îh.ev/»n S; i rü^îüe* iÏÏM VeZu, Z ÏÆÆ ‘‘M^alSl ^
fraud BukevLtautL brotjier of the ^ j. «.only *.gKah =^-^t i SImE upon
M.2L STZn a^uTMrt1: Lmi^rt. M^rt1 ffSoui^ ho have htrtd ; Si." over-U, whTu the eui, derigued {he adopt^u £ penny «»

“niTv,Ï"yw« 'Lelrt“ ffy“t rtü'ke'd S fc. -as S:ZSL* * the uew„.i„,port«. above that oftb^re-ou.ye.i^dthe fob

Nwnwfting patte of the Kxhibition and it. ! Adam», for preieea and what-knnte, are very clao, combining red yellow, blue and an increase far gratter than the inert*, of
^Ktï S'he Trocadero ,, at prevent but , graceful end very simple. Engli,h car- green. The pleated basque m ptpe.1 with he population, mtd the number
î.üked « secondary to the Champ de Mars. “age. have no equal in the Exhibition for red and yellow- cashmere piping, around the times " ™ IM0-

S'.”pi,ri.dP.va*on“ rrpriTtbVlnd^ ! ijSfLl H^oufteTee- f
fhf f«h.w»£î Biiuarium i. beet remember- hickory is employed lor the wheels. \\ hile red end of ye low satin ribbon, and there are derstood place. noar The pay cf pmitnien

iJsssKa-i sse-SKMf,"irr~f~s uasissi.RrKft
xsrüSüiïïtiirr-;

asrs ..ws
leries Of machinery; it is impossible to cannot open it before the fixed hour. Sab- colours of an India Cashmere shawl. Still happens tha K The work is hard and
edges wa^through them ; not many weeks batarian. will be glad to learn that • special another suit in this style of the new sap- they are really mwl^L ^he “ h**1 nd
ago they were relatively deserted. It must apparatus can enable even the safe to have phire blue camel s-hair piped with darker the ^ura are long, yet the gr^ p
not be concluded, however, that the Troca- its day of rest too, undisturbed by any com- blue velvet, and tnmmed with dark shaded postmen do not r^^e “ore^‘ Yhe maxi-
dero etl are not patronized and admired ; binations of fiat burglary. pearl buttons ; myrtle green cashmeres are including their uniforms, while the max.
they’ have only celsed to be the first letter The clerico-monarchal outgoing senators piped with light green and pale blue silk. , mum W «b«* »'^ ^ q{ ,ervlce
in the first line. have so little expectation of being re-elected MKDicis VKLVvn. rtacnea a, ; “*Ty* „# kh«Jr n.vThe prizes will be distributed on the 18th that they are wGiing wwjr- the fewwoeks Am(,ng the royal velvets imported for | èhould not be allowed to continue,

of September in the I alace of Industry, and that remain of their official life, catching bonneta and their trimmings, one of the no- . * ,'hriatmas time, the postman, like many
half a million of francs are to be expended crabs at Trou ville or crevttUi in the Meurtbe. lti two-toned velvet called Medicis. * ther oeoole with whom you deal expects a
on the ceremony. Well arranged, the It will be a happy day when France shall This ha. satin back of one shade with two ^L^'ChrTstmJ bTx ” « Ti. SM- 
building could “ contain,” which is not the be delivered from the. obstructives »“ lengthwise rows of the raised velvet pile of fpom each family ^ his district. From this
same as “ accommodate," 53.000 spectators, Senate, who, under the farcical °8™e contrasting shade, forming stripes. The In- doubtful custom the day following Christ- 
all of whom could see a little of it, as one Conservatives, endeavour to upset the Con- cashmere feathers are made up of small • Boxing Day ” and on this
ha. glimpses on a battle-field. In these .titution, bar al! reforms. «d drive ,f they bitB ukeD from the breast, neck, and wings “SÛTcalLfo^the i’ual Christmas
kind of gatherings, the great object for the oould the country into civil wa^r of various birds, and massed together in the ^ which is commonly in money, and in
majority is to be able to say, was thaw. Pans,ans who •£**«*%£•«** «J« coIour8 of India shawls. amount from sixpence to five shilliî^. Very
There is nothing current about the coimopo- the back part of their mansions pass their wraps. f„w ve an aizvregate of less than $25.
litau banquet to l»e given by the Municipal- leisure hours taking atmospheric baths . , , ,, , t M ^Uüh aa «50
&-sèfiftïïTnC.T^^Z’,°nr,rC ^ «SEïï

zi •ïÆrUihfr°-whorethc",gh“U8““pourïriwwz“drsrüiatîs ^-^Trura wnational teachers ef France has arrived from The Bonapartiste have had their political mgs, containing several colours blended into WMeshavetw0 JJ*don'
the provinces, to enjoy a six davs’ pilgrim- mass on the 15th August ; it was sadly at- one, will be made into cut-awav coats for *ud h^f ^ave nudls
ago st the Exhibition. I he clerical press tended, and presented rather an arelueologi- early fall weather, and very simply trimmed. Lights-seven towins h ive f ur 
veils itself at the moral ruin of so many I)o- cal character , India cashmere and camel’s hair doth» wiU from London, 48 lwji 1
miuie Sampsons, placet! in contact with the A policeman found a brisket of roast veal be chosen for mantles ; black, steel grayand six mails 3 seven mails, and
corruptions of Babylon. The unfortunates i„ the street ; if not claimed within a year, dark blue wfll. be the colours used. The eight mails daily from London,
will be about as free as a regiment during it becomes his. trimmings will be marabout passementeries London and its environs are divided into
campaign ; the work and labour required i.. Rls prance Aug 17, 1878. as fluffy as feathers, yet made of silk, and eight postal districts. That part within
from a Cook s excursionist are child’s play ’ ‘ 8 sometimes brightened by beads and orna- three miles of the Ueneral Post Office has
to the time table employment of these----------------- ------------------------ ------- mented with tiny pendent drops, balls, and eleven deliveries daily, and one district the
schoolmasters who have given evidence of A Militarv Veteran buttons. These will form the headings for East Central—which includes the Bank oftheir* infidelUy by railing to Vans on the A MllltaryVeteran. pleated laces and for the new flambeau England has twelve. The postal conveni-
15th inst.-the fete of the Assumption- thv8u days of frequent changes and ! fringes ot crimped tapes twisted in spirai eucus of Loudon are most VlUar
without attending either a high or alow t fer„ gays the Indian Weekly Revtexc, it shapes like 80 many small cork-screws. boxes for the posting of letters are in sight
mass. A few of tlie pagans, it seems, pro- ™ not often fall to the lot of a regiment to Merchants differ about the use of beads, almost everywhere, and minor district of
ferte l the intellectual spree in Vans to the ivc t|1(> farewells of a Colonel who has They all think hue jet will be worn again, bees, for the sale of stamps and waning of
religious outing, organized by thé “ Asso- ^ ™th ita w\oun more than 40 years but more carefully than of late, but they money orders, are m nearly all prominent
eiation of Safety,” to Lourdes, where a ape- T£a bappeIied the other day to the 3rd differ almut retaining the rainbow and gar- streets. A good number of thew minor of- 
cial train will convey 400 sick, maim, halt, yueen‘a 8wn Bombay Light Cavalry, Nee- net beads. \ cry handsome inlaid buttons tioes are also telegraph offices, and
-nd blind persons to the waters to by healed. J^ch . and we do not remember ever to are being imported in colours to match cos- savings Ihe circle of three miles
The grotto has thus a four hundred greater haye ^ ft more touching or more soul-stir tumes. \ ery small jet buttons will be sold called the town delivery
curative power than the pool of Hotheads. rj a,ldress than that which was made by by the W[osa for trimming a single dress of this w the suburban deli
No wonder the doctors of Bordeaux are Volonel Grayea, V- B., on his leaving the re- black silk or of wool,
threatening a strike. giment. “ I joined you,” said the veteran.

Congress meetings have taken place under .. M a la(l of lu, on the 1st April, 1838, ami „ 
the most eminent, civilizedl and humane an- leave an old man on the 24th May, 1878. h
thorities, connected with the perfection of We have bt^n together in peace and war. in na>e tne 
firearms and cannons to kill the greatest ,dvIlty and scarcity, in cantonment and 
number of soldiers in the shortest time. ^amp> for more than 40 years ; and I am the 
Another congress has held sittings where 0ideat soldier—the father-of the regiment.” 
the army doctors of various nations have AnioUg the bid Colonel’s " boys,” there 
considered the best measures for aiding the grey.bearded warriors who had ridden 
wounded in battle. Frederick the Great a j,jm through Sindh, and above the fiasses
plan was to let them die ; the surgeons have into Afghanistan, in the old time in 1840-41,
decided that, for every company of 250 men, when he waa 9tiU a griff. Their sabres had
four, specially trained beforehand for the leamvtl Wlth hia throughout the whole of 
duty, ought to lie told oil as stretcher-car- =jiat advance oil Cabal with Nott in 1842 ;
riers, who would deliver the wounded to » they hail served together in every action
special corps of “ etaunchers outside the the retaking and blowing up of Ghazni,lino of fire. It seems that when the battle Jo the re.(K.cupatiun uf Kabul and Khifat-i- pkksian brocades, etc.
commences quite a passion seizes many sol- ohitxai, sud the ultimate rescue of Lady Intricately blended Versian colours and excepting —~
diera to play the Good Samaritan towards a Saie and the other prisoners. Many of them designs are brought out in the new brocaded j mR uty bv« fori
hit comrade, by carrying him to the rear (.ouU, reineinl>er a daylong ago. when at allks for fall. The colours are very rich and words (names and addresses not charged for)
and nursing him. Jellalabkd, on the return of the avenging dark for the background, ami are brilliantly a“d 81* ^uta for ÎL ,J?_TJJrJgJ

A more interesting congress was that de- Britigh army, the swarms of bill-men came lighted with pale tint of yellow, blue and thereof, t ress tilegrams have speusl ratra. 
voteil to Public Health. France may be the fierce, pressing on its rear ; how young ; ^ tirenat, which is very dark garnet, Between b p.m and
leading oj.utinenUl nation in literature soi- ({ravea ami a equailrou of his beloved 3rd | u the favourite colour for the ground, and these • a 25 cento for «ch
ence, and art, but she is shout the last in charged back into the jaws of death, into 1 ;H almost every piece shown there are dots, 1(* words, and 2o centofor eachi se y
hygienic matters ; she talks too much about the ®outh of hell ; how the young hero’s thryada and sometimes leaves of the palest ! bye words during the n»t of. •the day.
them, and acts too little. The dreadful horae waa shot under him when in the very ahades of blue ; there is also a great deal of | t»t*mps are used in Wment ,
death rate of infants was attributed, in this midat Qf the Afghan thousands ; how. on the bronze shading, of old gold, and of prune co- telegrams. If the office to .
country at least, to baby-farming i0 per hum, of a fallen coinade, he charged home lour These fabrics are to make stately £rara '8..8eDJ.18 aSSJ .
cent., and to the children of wet nurses 90 in with all that remained of that devoted dresses for dinner parties and for the house. ; free within the limite of the town deb very,
per cent, -who a ow their own to pensh to ^nd> and by this brilliant exploit preserved The black figured velvets are very elegant : >f not a h“d t.fficethe dehv.ry m freewith-
gain money. Illegitimacy is a fruitful tjie army from further molestation for many for carriage costumes and fot full-dress toi- in • “llle of the receiving office The tele-
source of mortality, so much so that found- . twice in Sindh, twice in Afghani- lettee- fhey are really brocades with the | graph messengers for ordraary semos anrah 
ling hospitals will certainly be re-establish- Ul( once in Persia, once in Abyssinia, these figures raisJd in velvet pUe, while the ; ways boys under Wyton..ofjjp. T^ir miy
eit in France, and perhaps the Code altered tt ^ .. had followed their “father” in groundwork is satin. There are also colour-!« ^rdmg to the numberof mes«m» de-
to allow a mother to prove the father of her man* such a mette. And, when, after all *d brocaded velvets aU of one shade, and leered, but doea mit avjage above a
offspring. As it is, the law makes her the thia the old soldier spoke to them of the pain and still others have a chine ground of beige, week qniform included. ^ They d mns
guardian of her own virtue—there is no re- aud sorrow with which be was leaving them blue, or old gold, while the raised figures are expect Christmas boxes from J*® JodR"
dress for seduction. The wise men ruled  •« roy regiment so dear to me, my happy brown blue, or black. suffering public, and these rarely amount to
that in small doses verdigris was nàt goi- home f<»r so many years"—who shall scoff Eor ’ wedding dresses are white velvet less than $25. Their wages are much too
sonous, and when oooks resorted to » weak at these old veterans if their hearts r*e in brocades on satin ground ef the richest qual- !°w, however.
solution of that salt to green our peas and th ir throats, ami unwonted mists dimmed itiee. The velvet flowers are of deep mossy A money order foi_ any sum lew than
other vegetables they <T,d less harm than thei as they bade farewell to the old £ and suggest white moss-roses. For 12 50 ooste  ̂^
the baker who bleaches the flour with slum. Vull)J ? ! ^ V dresseT is white satin brocadeil with “d less than HUthecharge is «centesnd
Further, copper exists everywhere, and Dr. --------------»------------------------------- » small figure in colours, such as pink roses, W may b* »«ut for 25 oen *.rin^n’p-- An Attractive Bill of Fare. ngjXmi «trich pln,„e, pal. bine Zl Set EXT*

d™y'brtai3 CL""!!!. 1T',rto“ «««“' 1>.revio"‘ *“ ", ' ,UR

age, the best plan 1, to employ it lor imga- ffS* '““V, g,.*° Hlvn_ who . how]i” I A novelty for morning wrapper, u «very ,-o.t of the trauMction. The money order 
tion, taking care never to cultivate the soil. “ X * and aeliver^ fine quality of fiaunel, which is called ya- business increases every year, and in the hs-
Pari. has l^en largely cleansed by her giant Socialist came on the plat orm “< deliver- ^ , It u the dark colour» cal year ending March 31, 1877,
drriL, .«<1 if the city h„ got rid of th. a ««tong and blood-curdling addrt«. He ™ ^ atrip» on white ground; the ; SOu'oOU order.*
sewerage, it has been at the expense of poi- 88,a • most effective shaded stripes are grenat, sum of $137,583,490.
aiming a few of the suburbs. Chairman : 1 have not come to take up blue, bronze, grey, or black. For st-ll The British Poet Office haa been a people’s

The Historical Portrait Gallery has been y0ur time. I have a programme that 1 want handsomer wrappers is loosely twilled cash- gaviags hank for some eighteen years, and
opened at last, but the valuable paintings, to read before Kearney appears. It is a pro- ‘ mere in stripes of Persian colours and vari- -t aeeBia tv be steadily growing in populari-
representing important schools of art, inde- gramme for to-morrow night, in the city of , oua Oriental designs. This is so loosely wo- : t At the beginning of 1877 the Poets
pendent of subjects, are rendered next to Newport. It is as follows ; ven that the large threads look l.ke separate ter General has given ns no later figures on
useless by the manner in which they are pirat Soup, made of blood wrung from stitches, and the whole fabric has the appear- tbat aubject—there were 1.702,374 deposit-
hung in the two minor Conference halls at jnfants in factories, who are worked ten auee of embroidery. There are also plain ora remaining on the books, and the total
the Trocadero ; there is about as much me- hours a day by capitalists. Indian cashmeres in designs for wrappers deposits were $134,982 750, being a® aver-
thod in their placing as in the contents of a Second—Roast—Two bank directors will | with borders of gay Scotch plaids Prune, age of a little over $79 to each depositor,
curiosity shop. be roasted on interest wrung out of the poor garnet, aapphire, bottle green, and ashes-of- The post Office is intended to be a bank (or

The English Commissioners have^ done ^ on coala of luxury. roses are the colours of plain cashmeres now the peopie> and a number of strict provi-
wisely in publishing a manual, in F'rench, Third—Boiled Chinamen, with leprosy being made up aa wrappers at the furnishing aions are made to prevent the use of it as a
of the exhibits from British India. The au- ^d disease for sauce. (Laughter.) houses. general bank of deposit. The depositor

Fourth—Fricaseed School Boaid, seasoned the .tartans. mast sign » declaration in presence of wit-
with turnpike monopoly. The plsids most largely imported for la- ! uesses that he is not interested in the fund»

Fifth—Iced bondholdeie blood, mixed ab^rt walking dresses are of dark grave of any similar institution. Deposits of less
with blue ’ aristocracy. And he will pick coloa„ arranged in what merchants call, than 25 cents are not rwciyed, and no one-

fan ;y plaids—meaning that they belong to may deposit more than $lo0 in any one car-.
special clan. These will probably be ’ rent year. When the deposits have reached 

the most popular here, but Parisiennes have $750, no further deposits can be made, and 
; a caprice season forbearing the regular whin principal and interest amount to $1,- 
! Scotch clan tartans that Worth has oeen UUO, interest ceai es. The rate of lute rest is

A n,..«wA Innas (a bin burlv maul I making all summer for Exposition dresse#, only a little more than one per cent. The
“ Here « Hi* That big brute of yours will In these tartans every line, bar, and colour savings are invested m consola, on which the
.. : pi. him off'* Brown (who follows a design that has been in use fur interest is three per oent. ; henoe, there is aSd.7.y.dt2L^whtm..°Li .xomT i't SSkm. h4 tàWMÏwr

ESra^n-SstfS &as^n,sstarjsa wsra-sr-tt
^ ^yj dii’p^dinlort'èffvctirt ,%T; «n^r* ^r3^yfnE“* !!»■!*»—?•■-*!*•* “J
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FADES THE DAYLIGHT 

ST R. NORMAS SUNHISO*.

Fades the dsyllght, and the shadows 
Slowly (rather on the lawn î 

Now the night falls on the meadow k.
And the Tight of day Is gone.

In the darkness which enfolds me 
Tender memories come once more 

How each thought enchains and holds me 
Of the dear ones gone before.

Not In pain and not in 
Think I of the loved 

Every night has Still a morrow,
Darkness but precedes the dawn.

Wore it not for heart-ties riven.
For the friends that come no for 

There would be no hope of heaven 
In the bright forevermore.

to. DOBBIE & CARRIEWIRE WINDOW GUARDS
Toronto Wire Works, 116 King Street West.

RICE.
\\T AT80N A H AGO ART— BARRISTER*, ATTOR- 
W ne vs, Solicitors In Chancery, Ac., ofltee 30 Ade

laide Street East, Toronto, Ont. Will Show on WEDNESDAY, 4th SEPTEMBER,cimens of

/ShrOMOS-OxII and 8x10. A large k* euiteble 
V for the can Visaing trade. L»we»t prices yet 
Frames to suit. H. J. MATTHEWS A Bro., 03 Youge
Ht. Toronto. __________
He Fashionable Visiting Cards-no two alike, 
AÜ with name. lOo. Na—au Card Ca, Nassau, N.V.

ones gone ; _
uitiea A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

FALL GOODS.coats a man 
of the same

:
So, while shadows darken o or me. 

Nit I at the close of da 
Loved, lost features are beiore me. 

Faces which have passed away ; 
Voices which made happy laughter 

Come again in tones of love ; 
Sweetly echoes fellow after 

TwIUght angels bend above.

U
Having given moat careful attention to their selections 

for this Season, purchasing from the best sources, aud taking 
advantage of the very low prices ruling, they are in a position 
to offer goods which cannot be surpassed in value.Is 11 daylight which 

Light of day which now 
It is but the happy shading 

Of a brighter day to be.
So when twilight dreams hav 

Twilight voices fill the air. 
Loved, Tost beings gather ro

must flee ? of 36 ye ^

ave found me,

Loved,lost beings gather round me.
And their forms are passing fair.

payment of $162.08, or by ann 
meat of $9 37 until the age of 60.

nual pay-

lifv for offices opening In the Dominion
MANAGER. Box l»5. Toronto._________ ______________
Ain A DAY TO AGENTS-BURGLAR ALARM- 
2>IU Self-Shining Stove Polish samples each 8c.;

low. Agents Supply Co., * Revere

DEPARTMENTS.
Lady Dufferin’s Departurs.

STAPLE.—This is a prominent feature in their stock, in 
which nothing is wanting, and embraces BRITISH, AMER
ICAN Ç CANADIAN GOODS.

DRESS.—One of their specialties, and contains ONL Fuew 
goods in FANCIES, LUSTRES, CASHMERES, ALPA
CAS, and WINCEYS.

Haberdashery. Small Ware and Fancy.—Universal
ly noted for their extent, variety, and Completeness at all 
Times.

'*

Hosiery, Glove, Gents’ Furnishing, Shawl, Man
tle, Fancy Woollen, Silk.—In each of which is displayed 
attractive goods.

CANADIAN TWEED:—Immense quantity. Large va
riety. All grades. Low prices.

Although the character aud completeness of their Stock 
is well known, they may however say that it embraces all the 
lines usually kept in a FirM-Class General House, and every 
buyer visiting this market would do well to see it.

Our Paris Letter. K The following just and kindly tribute to Blm-k.^Tomhto.___________________________

U, «El ggK ijarït
ol Monday laat : j lilnmi/, ^’'’ * C’>' K"'11 **r"t '

JJZrTtuiZSiïIr/MS butterick-s patterns.
gathered on Saturday at Allan’s wharf to | 
say farewell to Ijuly Dufferin, who took her #» “ïïSïLSti,' 
departure for England by the steamship L A' 8TACKtI^<ü?

“.r1 ssr-rtsrjrt ‘X agents wanted i
kind feeling that followed her at the mo- „ , , , .
„.„t Aap-od from ftrir abort. »nldbo C
converted into a flower, like the noman vir- are making gio u> tts per day. Sample per mail l:» 
gin at the Tarpeinn gate, she would be cento. Add new 
whelmed under the wealth of offerings. No Rogers Manufacturing
lady has passed or can pass in the future M church St.
amid more general regrets from that Do
minion over the government of which her WOODEN WARE,
husband has presided for the last six years ____
with a singular administrative ability, su- WHOLESALE
perb tact, and, as might be expected from a “
Shoridan, delightful .harm of manner that WOODEN WARE,

won for him golden opinions on all | 
j, and attained for him the undisputed

sàfsjidît! Pails, Into, Washboards,
justly earned and well-deeerved fame of ! . .. —, n ,
her husband, the lighter but often not 1er, UlOtllBS PlBS, BHISiISS,

Matches, Brooms, etc.

[FROM OUR REGULAR CORRESPONDENT.]

The average daily attendance at the Ex
hibition is 70,006, which is high for dog-day 
temperature ; during the hot season at the 
Centennial the visitors did not exceed 30,- 
000. In numbers, as in receipts, the Exhi
bition of 1878 will almost double the figures 
of 1867. The success would even be great
er had the Commissioners carried out sever
al necessary improvements, notably, tent- 
parasols in the grounds capable of sheltering 
fifty persons from being broiled, and of en- 

ertaining the crowd by open-air concerts. 
A greater fete-look given to the Palace 
would not have derogated from the auster
ity and educational aims of the show, and 
while avoiding the Greenwich fair acces
sories of the undertaking of 1867, the pre
sept would not have suffered from an em
bellishment of fresh emil

Metropolitan Fashions, containing 
Vie». Free to all. Address M188 

E. 14 King 8t. West. Toronto.

Ladles send for

#

Co.,

les. We are com
mencing to allude to the show already in the 

t tense. Parisians cannot expect 
r “ harping on my daughter;” they 

therefore solicit permission to devote some 
conversation to other actualities.

to be
e“

sides

aeffective qualities of Lady Dufferin in at 
all events securing popularity, and winning 
affection, should not be forgotten.

Canada was not happy in the last two la
dies who did the honours of the Goveruor- 
General’s house. Lady Monck, who was a 
daughter of Lord Rathdowne, and first cou
sin of her husband, su-tained a severe do
mestic calamity in the death of several 
children, which threw a shallow across her 
life, and unfitted her wholly for presiding

0m!»

Bean-

FAOTORIKS—Toronto and Pene- 
tanguishene, Ont. DOBBIE & CARRIE

9 FRONT ST. WEST, TORONTO.
E. Dixon & Co.,(TWIN BROTHERS

y
guisheil by a Re I amiTubs and Palle are dlstln 

ue Hoop (our Trade Mark )
iv« Washboards are of superior manufacture, 

branded Star, Crown, and Globe. 'I he.v are 
neat, durable, and the beat boards in the market

over the gaieties of a représentât 
Lady Lisgar, who followed, waa a
D’Alton, half sister to the Marquis of------
fort. A blonde belle in her youth, who car
ried to Canada merely the mouldy remains 
of her former beauty, and who has recently 
started a tumult in the veins of London's 
gossips by marrying her late husband’s se
cretary, who might have easily been her son, 
she was pretentious and sneering in her 
manner, would not take the trouble to 
please where her fancy was not enlisted, and 
scarcely veiled her contempt for Canadian 
society in general.

Lady Dufferin came aft ;r these as a beau
tiful exchange, and was really in miniature 
to her husbind all that Lady Palmerston 
was to her lord. She has the advantage of a 
sweet and rather thoughtful beauty; of the 
style which might wear the fillet of Cassan
dra, and is one of those women before whom 
one might bow down, like Satan before Eve.

Like her husband, she is essentially Irish 
y highest type, and has all the 

attributes of the lovely Irish woman, espe
cially the quick transitions from the moet 
joyous gaiety to a certain sadness. She is 
the daughter of Archibald Rowan Hamilto 
of Kylleleagh Castle, first commoner of 
County of Down, of which Lord Dufferi 
Lord-Lieutenant.
Fifth D

Ask your grocer for the above gi.txl».mail matter is almost

McMURRAY& FULLER, MANVFAITURKRS OK

-EATHER BELTING,MANUFACTURERS,
-31 Front St. East, Toronto, Out. 

52 College St., Montreal, q.
WAREHOUSES 31 COLBURN K ST .

Lawrence Market,
Toronto.Eye, Ear and Throat Diseases,

TwR. A. ALT, LECTÜRERON EYE
\j anil Ear Disease», Trinity Medical School. Eye 
and Ear Surgeon to the Andrew Mercer Eye and Ear 
Infirmary (General Hospital.) Treati Eye, Ear and 

,t Diseases at 146 BAY ST., TORONTO.

TH E

SMOKE YEAST !
OLD MAN'S

of the

Canadian Air Gas Machine. PAVO MIT E.
None Genuine Without 

Stamp. ______
This Machine is for lighting private dwellings, 

mills, factories, churches, public halls, hotels, etc. 
Call and examine the machine in operation at J 
PHILLIPS", sole manufacturer, plumber and gas fll-

aW' gold.
,f/W,. - - ' iw „-..-r-t3fe4--»gof the ver

ter, 158 York street.
Send for circular and price list.________________

Vienna Baking Powder !
Is still Unrivalled, and Guaranteed to make Whiter. 
Lighter, and Better Bread than any other powder,

C. M. PUTNEY,
Proprietor, ^

^ '‘31111,1 US'
F'r. SAWS

V ŸYto-3»rl
& \ Hire Work.

^ biter Work, 
fed Leae Power. 
È/ Uniformity il 
~ Temper.

rin is
He was an officer in the 

ragoon Guards, aud he, as well as his 
tner, who was also an officer in the same 
iment, was equally beloved by officers 

Her great-grandfather was the 
rohibald Hamilton Rows

3
renowned Arc
ond only to Charlemont among the 
teers of '32, in whose defence Curran deliv
ered perhaps the moet splendid of his ora
tions. He was a grand specimen of the Irish 
geptleman of that day, and, true to the spi
rit of his order to the last, went to London 
when over 80 to deliver a hostile message to 
Sir Robert Peel.

Lady Dufferin leaves a name which will 
be for years a household word in the Domi
nion ; and though the Princess Louise, who 
succeeds her, wears the advantage of royalty 
so dear to the colonial heart, and is pretty 
and affable, and, it is said bv those who 
know her best, very apt to break into bril
liant gaieties when removed from the severe 
eve of her mother, she will be fortunate if, 

on, she can have 
der and enduring

GOLD YEAST.in, sec- 
Volun- Agents Wanted !

These two hrtuulB of Yetuit have an eHtuhlisheil repu
tation of twenty-three years. No other Yeast can 
Iniaal of one quarter such un existence. Wo do nul 
glut the market with perishable goods, buVeiideavom 
.to supply the trade io quantities which will always 
keep oui-Yeast fresh in the hands of the consumer 
The superiority of our manufacture has gained for us 
a world-wide reputation, anil enabled us to carry off 
the Gold Medal at the World's Fair in Vienna, Europe, 
in 1872. against fifteen competitors from a'l |wrt* of 
the globe. Beware of all unscrupulous imitations, 
which have only a mushroom existence. Ask your 
grocer for “Twin Brothers'" Yeast and Gi ld Ream, 
when you can a'ways depend ii|mii having whoU-uoipe 
white bread made from Cl^a.ti^ '̂hile Yeuxt. 
lured by

For Withrow's new HISTORY OF CANADA, large 
8vo., nearly 700 pages, six steel portraits, maps, and 
nearly 100 other engravings. Gives hi-tory of all the 
provinces to present date. Prices #3.50 to #4.50. 
CLOUGH A TOWNSEND, 36 King Street East. To
ronto, Publishers and General Agents for Ontario.

hTthorner,

R.H. Smith a Co., st Catburinei, Out.
the Dominion of Canada.

daily
Sole Manufacturers for 

AT Send for Price List8 have

W. TO MERCHANTS

FANCY GOODS DEALERS.
DENTIST.

Residence, 183 Churali 
Toronto,

Stt-eet29 King Street East.
M.m Ml

been appointed wholesaleinderalgned hatin' 
of the New York Waterloo Yeast Compan.yNEVER FAILS 

ÎQ EFFECTUALLY cubE

BY S 

HUGH

when leaving the Domini 
built herself a horae as tender and endun 
as Lady Dufferin’s in the Canadian mind.

whi AT 39 FRONT STREET, TORONTO.

T. L. BUCKLiBE, Manager.
<XiARIETY 0

‘,<iS1r“É8
ORONTO e»T. WOLTZ BROS

, and without 
very, with six

All Sorts.
AH BURTON COUNTl

Farm lots in Dvsart and other townships.
Town lots in Haliburtun, to which village the Vic

toria BailwSy will, it is expected, be open for traffic on 
or before 1st October next.

Apply to C. J. BLOMFIELD,
Manager Canadian Land and Emigration Co., 

t'nmt-straet East. Torouto.

two names ? Isn’t a tuning-fork will th* refer the Dominion of Canada, applies! i. 
ceivctl for agencies in all cities and t 
reuresented.

Why use 
a jfife A-fork

What is the best thing for preserving 
health ? —Ba-thing.

“ Dkpsnd upon it,” as the man said to 
his coat when he hung it on a peg.

“ I PEAK that you do not quite apprehend 
me,” as Dick Turpin said to his baffled pur-

Thr girl with “$,r °‘thc 8
It having been stateil that none of the 

boatmen can pull a sun-stroke, it is suggest
ed that that depends upon the scull.

Before the ” o " let there appear 
Twice twenty-live, and five in rear ;
One-fifth of eight subjoin, and then 
You'll find what 'tie that conquers men. - Love.

It might be called refined torture when a 
sweetheart visits her lover in jail aud tells 
him what a good time she expects to have 
at a picnic.

IMPENITENT.-—Jack (who has lieeu put in 
the corner for misbehaviour). “Mamma.” 
Mamma. “ Well, Sir, what is it?” Jack. 
“ What remarkably nice 
in this house ! ”

?■
deliveries daily.

KAI.L SHAWLS. In 1870 all the telegraph lines in the king-
, , . , „ dont, except strictly private wires, were

shawls for early fall use tranaferred to the State, aud the sending of 
centre of black, brown or tc,|eKralua ls uuW as completely a monopoly 

gray, with a broad bourette or other rough- of the ('lOVerllment as the carrying of the 
hgured border in which appear the gay co- majl< rUe reauit was in every way beaeti- 
lours of India cashmeres. Others are all of uial Previous to the transfer rates 
one colour, aud are finished with hamlsomely faj . r thau iu^he United States ; now the 
plaited friuge, and on some the deep fringe ejJe u reversed. Since 1870 the number of 
is in bright Scotch plaid colours. Ihe re- mea hive increased by more than 100 
versible shawls, different on each side are etint. The net revenue of the telegraph 
very thick aud warm, btriped shawls have j^,viee ^Uie Government for the last seven 
richly shaded borders The travelling re haa averaged $849,030. yearly, and 
shawls, long, fine anil soft, are in clan tar- there ia a atcady increase from year to year, 

and are most liked in combination-, of Mow than one.third of the whole number 
of telegrams are sent to L radon. The charge 
for all telegrams to all parts of the kingdom, 

[ the Scilly Islands ;s uniform, be- 
fvr the first twenty

kDDRESS *J
H. W. Hutton & Co.,

Toronto.

THE

Magneticon!BIG PAY mm” has the 
luminous

speaking eyes 
girl with a “ Stencil C'i»uil>inatioii and the Adjustable Stencil, Steel 

Stamps, also
Changeable Rubber Type

In Family fonts, in several different styles, 
diicements. Catalogue free. Address

C. C. STEWART À CO..

The Celebrated English Magnetic Belts, Spine 
Bands, Lung In vigors tors, Throat Protect» m, St» 
uiach Appliance-, Knee Caps, Soles, Ac. ; for the 
Permanent Cure of Disease, of however long standing 
Manufactured only by the inventors,

RS. WBTTON & CO.,
48 Regent St., London, Eng.green and blue., MESS DEALERS IN

MANITOBA I American and Swiss Watches,at Cheltenh im, Eng. ; Edinburgh and 
jtland; and Toronto, Canada.

Branches 
Glasgow, Sco

Sent by post to any address.
Pamphlets, with record of 

particulars-|met free on appli
THOMAS J. MASON,

MESSRS. WBTTON A CO..

Thursday, the 
of settlers for

Mr. Prlttle will leave Tore 
2Ulh Septemifer, with anothe 
Manitoba, by the all rail route.

Arrangement* have been male to forward them 
with still greater de-patch thm any previous party, 
and an official of etch road will accompany them to 
sec that they are properly cared for.

This party will probably be the laat of the season.
ARCHIBALD YOUNG.

M uiltoba Land Office,
Toronto.

In Gold and Silver Cases. Gold and Silver-Headed 
Canes. J. S Bird A Co.’s Patent 

Self-Adjustalilu
trviiy l. and all

cation to

WATCH-KEY126 Church Street, 
_________ Toronto.corners there are That will wind any watch.

ill ; how the young 
mier him when in th 

e Afghan thousands ; how, on I 
» fallen comede, he charged ho
ith........................MÜÉÉi

British American WOLTZ BROS & CO.,“In ‘Doubt,’ not ‘ Fear.”’—Squire. 
“ You’d better not go to the fair, Pat. Micky 
Flynn down there swears he’ll kill ye. ’ 
Pat. “ And had he begun tightin’ of me 
before ye left, Sor ? ”

A woman being told that some tables in 
the Russian department of the French Ex
hibition were made of malachite, exclaim- 

“ My goodness ! I thought Malachite 
of the prophets."

IMPORTANT
14 King Street West,

Toronto.NOTICE TO FARMERS mt; LAIDLAW, BOWES & GO.,
FACTUREES OF

For Sale Cheap,

County of Sim**, containing 100 aore», about, 00 
acre•• thereof be : ng under cultivation, aiul parCeum- 
,nerf allowed for ‘Fall wheat, the remainder wood
land. voit day loam (food Frame Haute and 
Frame Bam and Stable. Thriving young orchard, 
fairly fenced, and excellently watered, wdh good nat
ural drainage. Situated in one of the best wheat and 
grain growing sections of Ontario ; within ewv drive
of stations on the Toronto, Grey A Bruce, am. —------
tun and N rth wee tern Railways. Church and Grist 
Mill in adjoining lot. Stun*, Poet office and School 
within 14 miles.

ixl :
imperfect advantage-, but should seek for such facili
ties as are nio-t fully In keeping with the real de
mands of modern business life. The su|*eriority of 
THIS COLLEGE for obtaining a liberal business edu
cation is due to the fact that it confines itself strictly 
tii this one department of Instruc ion. leaving other 
schools to perform th« important work of giving the 
nece-sary preparatory and general education—“ one 
thing at a time "

preparatory

A Perfect Remedy.
Perfection is a degree that is seldom at

tained. especially in medicines, but the voice 
of the people throughout the length and 
breadth of the Dominion attest to the 
fection of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of

e would recommend completing fi'st a 
mid gen ral educa'ion, and then a Bimi 

iio-i, Education. This web, Hove to be in acconlan.ic 
with sound educational piinciples and correct econo 
my To the umuwtrment of this college is brought 
the experience of twenty years' stu .y and ex|K.*rience 
of it- principal as an eilucator, who devote- to it his 
best thoughts and eneigies, assisted by mi ample 
corps of trained mid experienced ten chers We cordi
al y imite nil visitors at the Provincial Exhibition 
1378, to examine our Penmanship which will be 
there on Exhibition students may enter at any time.

J. I) ODELL, Toronto.

Wild
Strawberry in all summer complaints, par
ticularly aiarrhu-1, dysentery, choleiv», cho
lera morbus, and all disagreeable aud dan
gerous affections of the stomach and bowels. 
Read the following :

Apply toImmediate possession.
HENRY GRAHAM, Dundalk P O. 
COLWELL GRAHAM Primrose P. O. 
HENRY ALLEN, 8toyner P O.______

Burtch, June 18, 1878.
I, Alex. Haasard, of the townsh ip of j ___

Brantford, certify that I have used Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry for 
many years, both for myself aud family, and 
have known many others to use it, and it 
has in every case given perfect satisfaction.
I have no hesitancy in recommending it, 
and only wish all other patent medicines 
were as good as it. I consider it safe, sure, 
and effectual, and a perfect remedy, and re
commend it as such.

(Signed,)

were sent, representing the FARMS ! FARMS I FARMS For terms, etc,,

Large amounts m the aggre
gate are lost every year by b arm
ors alone, as well as ramili 
generally, in not having a correc 
and reliable weighing scale.

FOR SALE.

HE OLD HOMESTEAD. FOR
MERLY occupied by Mr Charles Burrows, cvn- 

Uiniug 160 acres -excepting a sm-ll portion occupied 
as Railway S'atkiu Grounds and Village Lots. There 
is ou the property a good house, haru. stable, sheds, 
l-earing orchard, a splendid hardwood bush, and two 
wells. R ver runs through the property, and Railway 
Station in the centre. This Farm forms the w<*t 
aide of the village of Henfryn, and will be sold for

9YNTON HOT AIR FURNACE, in suitable 
Schools, Churches, Hall-, and Private Rusi- 
Warrant <i free from gas. The most power- 

. Hot Air Registers. Enamelled wart

BOWES * CO.,
80, 88 and 9t) Mari

sizes.for 
dences. 
fill heater made. I 
of all descriptions.

LAIDLAW,
84,

CtT
f Hamilton.

THE ,

TO THE WEST !Alex. Hassard.

DOMINION STANDARD
SCALES,

To the Great Southwest ! !
Cheap Homes in Southeast Mis

souri and Arkansas.
mUK ST. LOUIS, IRON MOUNTAIN 
I THERN Railway Company have a Land 

nearly 22kN).OUO acres in the two above-named 
whichgftmprise the following ail vantages. These 
IjmdfaA Iwing sold at low prices and on long times 

I CLIMATE, GOOD PEOPLE,
VARIED SOILS. FREE RANGE,
MAI* PRODUCTS, RICH MINES,
FINK TIMBER, HIGH LANDS,
CHOICE FRUITS, BOTTOM LANDS.
GOOD Water, EASY transport,
CHOICE MARKETS, WATER POWER,
HSALTHY COUNTRY^ NO GRASSHOPPERS. 

Two crops may be grown on thc same ground in- 
one year. Wheat, Corn, and Cotton flourish in the 
same field. Six Navigable Rivers cross the Leml 
Grant. Prices Low. Eleven Years’ Credit if desired. 
For information apply to

THOS. ESSEX, Land Com’r,
At the Depot, Little Rock.

W. A. KENDALL. Asst. Land Com’r,
__ ______ r Cor. mt A Market. 3d BTamy St- Louis.

JOHN G. LA YEN,
Agent for Canada.

Hamilton, Out.

Business Items. EDWIN C. K. DAVIES, Henfryn P. O.

1 AA ACRES—ABOUT 60 CLEAR-lUV ED. There is a b autiful sugar bush on 
hack end, and a corner of capital cedar and pine, 
frame bouse and barn, log stable, young orchard, ex
cellent well of water, fences good, clay, loam soil.
Price, **>®UW1N c ^ [iaviES, Henfryn P O.

QTOCK FARM- 400 ACRES—
kl Shape 320 x 200 rods ; 60 acres cleared, balance 
flat land— black loam on clay ; timbered ; three- 
quarters of a mile from Heafryu station ; creek on 
* — Price #7,000.

EDWIN C.

Read the advertisement of Messrs. 
McMurray ft Fuller in another column. 
They keep one of the best stocks of wooden- 
ware to be found in Torouto.

We would direct the attention of our 
readers to the advertisement in another 
column of the Fall opening at Messrs. Dob- 
bie ft Carre's. Their stock has been care
fully selected, is excellent in quality, and 
complete in every detail, and incl 
staple. Dress, Canadian Tweed, and Fancy 
Goods, Haberdashery and Small Ware, 
Hoisery, Gents’ Furnishings, Shawls, 
Mantles, and in fact everything to be found 
in a first class general house.

Msr™‘- and Odfellows Lodges who are about 
fa* will do well to get estimates from the 
Cabinet Company, No 97. Yonge-st. 
can be obtained from them, and thei

thor, Dr. Birdwood, according to the French 
view, has not only produced a manual, but 
a complete though abridged history of the 
state of commerce and industry of the In
dian peninsula. It has the failing of being 
too learned. This will not in the least pre
vent the French from studying with greater 
pleasure the loans of Qaeen Victoria, the 
presents of the Prince of Wales, the 6,000 
specimens of native jewellery of Mme. Ri- 
vett-Carnac, the contributions of indigenous 
princes, maharajahs, and raj aha, of the Vice
roy, and the governors of Madras and Bom
bay. The public is thus no longer in the 
illusions of story-books, but in the more as
tonishing world of reality. Dr. Birdwood 
establishes that everywhere that the Aryan 
race holds sway civilisation follows ; the 
contrary ensues where the Tour aman race 
predominate. Ris comparison between In
dia and Italy is more A accordance with 
poetical than physical geography. The chap
ter on Indian industry is very interesting, 
and ia illutaktad by the exhibit» before the

and sou
ni G nuit ufMANUFAVTTRED BY

GURNEY & WARE.
HAMILTON, CANADA.

hi* teeth with the bones of the Democratic 
party, and then fan himself with the plu
mage and feathers that are picked from the 
old Republican. (Laughter.)

Have gained an almost world-wide repu
tation for their perfection in every respect 
and great durability.

One hundred different styles and sizes to 
choose from.

K. DAVIES, Henfryn P.O.

ÜSH FARMS—16 FARMS OF
100 sere* each, or would be divided into 

farms ; price from #10 to #20 per scrw The 
farms are situated in the townships of Elm» aud Grey; 
soil : rich black loam on clay ; timber ; beech, birch, 
maple, hemlock, oak, cherry, black and white ash, 
cedar, tamarac, etc.

Terms One-third cash, balance

B
Special designs 
prices are very 
furniture of the

An illustrated price price list free on ap-

GURNEY & WARE
Western R. R. to Henfryn station, when 1 will

P'<3dï%N C. K DAVIES, Henfryn P.O. HAMILTON ONT I

\
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